customer care package
free 90 day tune-up
after you’ve settled into riding your bike you’ll wanto fine tune it so it keeps feeling and
riding like new. bring your bike back to the shop within 90 days of your purchase (our
recommendation is 30 days of riding the bike1) so we can make any adjustments necessary. we’ll
give your bike our standard hub tune-up and get you back on the road as quickly as possible.

30-day flat protection
we want to do everything possible to keep you on your bike, so if you get a flat in the first month,
bring it in and we’ll replace the tube for free.

15% off other purchases
we want to help you get the gear you need for the type of riding you want to do. we offer a 15%
discount on any regular-priced merchandise2 on the day of purchase including apparel,
accessories, and components.

free accessory installation3
we offer free installation on new accessories purchased at the hub on the same as the bike
purchase. this service will be done as soon as possible on a first come, first served basis according
to accessory type & scheduling availability.

free and discounted component installations
sometimes getting the perfect bike means we have to make slight modifications. free installs
include new pedals, stem w/ removeable faceplate, saddle, & tires on the day of purchase.
all other component installations on new bikes are 25% off labor on the day of purchase.

free water bottle
we are excited that you are getting a new bike! we are grateful that you’re getting it from the hub.
have a free water bottle on us!

Customer Care Package
Advanced Bike Fit
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All Bike purchases come with a free basic fit, and qualify for $50 off of our Advanced Fit service.

Free Fix-a-flat classes
As a part of our educational offerings, we offer seasonal free fix-a-flat classes every 2-3
weeks in season that cover the basics of fixing a flat tire. Please sign up via our website & Bring
a Nonperishable food item as a donation for our local food shelf. these classes are open to
everyone, no bike purchase required.

15-day money back guarantee
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if you find out it’s just not the bike for you, bring it back within 15 days for a full refund2, Provided
that the bike is still in new condition.
1
90 calendar days or 30 days of riding, whichever is first. (example: if you ride 5 days a week after 6 weeks that will
be 30 days of riding.)
2
merchandise does not include other bikes, frames, trailers, xtracycle add ons, labor, or any used items.
3
installations that require any custom work will be done at a discounted rate. if you return the bike, labor charges
for the free accessory installation/alterations of the new bike will be charged retroactively and subtracted from the
refund of the returned bike, see your friendly hub mechanics for details.
4
discounted advanced fit services must be scheduled within 90 days of purchase.
5
does not apply to special order bicycles.

don’t forget your free tune-up!
Bring your bike back within 90 days!
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